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around the depot....
LOFTUS
Work is once again under way on the overhaul of
the N car motor. The difficult task of boring out the suspension bearing housings is now being carried out. The
opportunity is also being taken to exchange the bogies
under N 728 for those under 9^8. To this end, one bogie
from 9^8 has been removed and almost completely dismantled
for inspection and overhaul.
IJuring early November, the N car is to be loaned
to Ryde Council for inclusion in their Centenary of Local
Government Celebrations. N cars operated peak hour services
on the former Ryde to Circular Quay tramway while for a
time operated exclusively the Ryde to (iest) Ryde Station
branch tramway shuttle service.
The Sydney County Council have recently installed
higher capacity power lines to a point adjacent to the Museum, while a start has been made on the new wiring from the
Society's i.-.eterboard to the substation switchboard to allow
for an improved 100 amp kl5 volt power supply. This will
enable us to put into regular operation the third motorgenerator set with consequent improved running of the trams
especially the larger loaded passenger cars.
Trevor Glenn is at present occupied in his spare
time in overhauling tramway lifting jacks and air brake
control valves. As Trevor works shift hours, he often has
time during the day to devote to SPER work. He would, however, like to hear from anyone similarly disposed who would
like to assist him in this work.
Bookshop construction is about 957" complete with
only minor finishing work required, together with a final
coat of paint. Several members recently took the opportunity of paying a visit on a weekday to Loftus especially to
carry out this work which included finishing the shelving
on the east wall and constructing new shelves and a small
counter along the west wall. The shelves are now well
stocked with a good selection of railway and tramway books
including a recent batch of British tramway books.
Member Bill Turnbull has been actively engaged
over the past few weeks in the overhaul of certain electrical equipment, including meters in the substation and tramcar
FRONT COVER: Early evening at Morphettville. H-class cars
370 and 369 leaving Morphett Road for Glenelg during the
early part of the evening peak hour in mid-winter.
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The Board and Shareholders
of the SPUR welcome
the
following members to the
Museum:-
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Moral is to effort as
3 is to 1

A maze of timbers, but each essential to the construction
of the workshop. president John Radcliffe supervises fron
the comfort of the tower wagon (left) wnile Malcolm Butlei
completes the bolting (right).
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